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We have access to more informa!on now than ever
before but, instead of rising with the !de, we find
ourselves drowning in data. With access to more
intelligence, why do we seem to draw less wisdom?
Could it be that we have s!ll not truly understood how
best to harness the poten!al of big data?
Huge leaps in innova!on and machine learning have led
to the crea!on of evermore sophis!cated AI technology.
Data is the lifeblood of AI; it can devour vast amounts of
raw data and expel meaningful pa"erns and trends. As
technology becomes more sophis!cated, so too does the
ability of AI to understand and predict human behaviour.
So does this mean that AI is set to replace the human
factor within the crea!ve process?
Not quite, but combining the two certainly has great
poten!al. Data partnered with crea!vity bridges the gap
between data and human emo!on, allowing us to trace
the path of influence to intent. We have witnessed the
success of programma!c crea!ve coming from companies
like Google, where custom building blocks are used to
construct dynamic, responsive ads. Undeniably, the
crea!ve industry is changing as a result of AI, as clients
demand that crea!vity be supported by data and
campaigns be answerable to the numbers. Ul!mately
though, marke!ng is s!ll about understanding and
connec!ng with the consumer, and AI is a long way oﬀ yet.
In this collec!on of essays, authors explore the latest
developments in martech, AI and programma!c and share
their perspec!ve on the implica!ons for agencies and the
communica!ons industry as a whole.
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Ayima

Is Google Taking
Control Of Paid
Search… And Do
We Care?

UK

Do we need control of campaigns as long as we’re hi$ng
performance goals? Does it ma"er that we can’t op!mise
campaigns if Google is doing it successfully on our behalf?
In my opinion; yes it does. Paid search doesn’t sit in isola!on.
It’s just one, admi"edly important, channel in your wider
ac!vity.
Without search query or adcopy data you can’t use insights to
feed in to your SEO strategy. Without audience or placement
targe!ng abili!es you can’t support wider CRM strategies or run
ac!vity in strategic sync with wider display eﬀorts.

Few companies in any sector can boast a 90%+ market share,
yet in countries across the world, Google can.
Google is undeniably powerful, but what the paid search world
is seeing is that beyond just having power, Google is now also
star!ng to take control. Control of campaigns through bidding,
adcopy, keywords… every aspect of a paid search account can
now be just handed over to Google under the guise of
automa!on.
It all started when Google Shopping moved over to the paid
world. Suddenly we had Product Lis!ng Ads, ac!vated by search
queries that adver!sers were not in fully control of. Eventually,
smart adver!sers took the backdoor route to controlling visibility
via nega!ve keywords. Speaking to a Google Rep at a recent
event, I was quietly told that if they knew then what they know
now, they would not have enabled the nega!ve keyword
func!onality in shopping as it gives the adver!ser “too much
control”. Really?

“The lack of control is not just
frustra!ng but limi!ng”
Now, with the roll-out of Smart Shopping, we see even less
control of shopping campaigns with placements, channels,
audiences and search queries now all being behind the Google
curtain with this likely to become the standard delivery
mechanism for Shopping campaigns.

If you’re a one-man-band, running a florist and you have
everything to look a%er yourself then, yes, this kind of automa!on can be a god-send. But if you’re a company with a
complex cross-channel strategy and resources to support this,
the lack of control is not just frustra!ng but limi!ng.
Good agencies are now essen!ally becoming paid search
hackers out of necessity - finding backdoors and ways around
the systems to take back control. But these control-retaining
tac!cs are leading to lower adop!on rates for new func!onality
in performance-based agencies, despite the fact that some of
this automa!on could be beneficial.
My advice to any client would be to look for an agency
who ques!ons Google and doesn’t blindly adopt new
func!onality without finding out the full implica!ons, but who
also isn’t afraid to test.
The best strategies are s!ll integrated across channels and
by accep!ng automa!on that obscures data, we have to
be mindful of the impact across all channels. Even if your Google
paid search is exceeding expecta!ons, weigh up the benefits of
performance against the drawbacks of opacity and work out
what you can live with.
Paul Risebury-Crisp is Head of Paid Media at Ayima in London,
UK
paul@ayima.com

One way or another we, as adver!sers, have been buying
in to Google’s taking control for years. Dynamic Search Ad
campaigns take away our control of which keywords we’re
bidding on. Bid strategies take away our control of what bids
we’re se$ng. And now Responsive Search Ads and Ad
Sugges!ons take control of how your adcopy displays.
But… does it ma"er?
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JUNGMUT

The Eﬀect Of
Marke!ng
Automa!on On
Adver!sing Agencies
With all the talk around ar!ficial intelligence and automa!on
spelling the end of mankind, so far at least, it’s making our lives
easier. With work, specifically in the adver!sing sector,
advancements in marke!ng so%ware are changing the way ad
agencies think about customers and how they plan, create and
execute new campaigns.
Thankfully, even with an increased dependency on CRM
systems, the human crea!ve spark is set to benefit from AI and
automa!on - not be hindered by them (proven by a study
conducted by Adobe into Technology and Crea!vity last year).
So, does that mean crea!ve agencies can sit back, relax and let
their marke!ng so%ware do the work? Yes. Well, the dull stuﬀ,
anyway.
Automated, not robo!c
Since the arrival of CRM systems like Hubspot and Salesforce
over the past 20 years, businesses have been scrambling to find
the talent who can simply understand the tech. Lacking in
imagina!on and originality, campaigns have revolved around
haun!ng customers with a ‘Buy Now’ call-to-ac!on as they
browse the internet.
Now, as interfaces become more intui!ve and easier to use,
businesses can aﬀord to turn their a"en!on to crea!ve
innova!on once more. So, when strategizing a campaign, ad
agencies need to factor in the technology available to them and
let it do the legwork; giving them more !me to unlock the
emo!onal core of a product’s story.

Germany

Crea!ve agencies must now focus on the smaller, nuanced steps
of the overall sales journey and consider how they diﬀer from
one individual to the next. So%ware like Hubspot has the
capabili!es for them to do this: providing its users with
marke!ng tools to bring in business; analy!cal tools to learn
and service tools to help maintain customer rela!onships.

“Marke!ng so"ware is pu#ng the
impetus back onto crea!vity, rather
than technical so"ware know-how”
Varied but specific
As marke!ng so%ware is pu$ng the impetus back onto
crea!vity, rather than technical so%ware know-how, agencies
consider not only what crea!ve they present to customers, but
where and when it will be seen. This allows for an increase in
relevance and personalisa!on to the customer.
Like a story, it calls for these crea!ve assets to ebb, flow and
develop into an ending (hopefully a happy ending, in line with
the agency’s objec!ves!). This ever evolving narra!ve will also
help win the a"en!on of their target audience in an increasingly
noisy marketplace.
Human a$er all
The customer has come to expect high levels of convenience
when they buy new products and services. But to truly love a
brand, they want to feel that real connec!on that not even the
best algorithm (yet!) can provide. So it’s down to the crea!ves
of ad agencies to redefine the rela!onship with technology and
innova!on - with that all important human touch.

Tim Hufermann is CEO at JUNGMUT in Cologne, Germany
!m.hufermann@jungmut.com

Divergent customer experience
But how to tell this story? Adver!sing agencies of old had the
luxury of selling a product through a singular narra!ve. Today,
a person spends most of their day interac!ng with some form
of online media (11 hours in the US ), meaning there’s an
opportunity to engage with people more- but there are more
distrac!ons. And just because customers see ads at a much
higher frequency than ever before, it doesn’t necessarily mean
the message is ge$ng through.
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Mediology

Bridging The
Divide Of Human
Consciousness And
Ar!ficial Intelligence
Adver!sing is as old as !me itself, and ever since the first
traders began plying their wares, the no!on of marke!ng your
product at the right !me and place, to the right person has been
the pla&orm for all communica!on. Data has helped ensure
that messaging is eﬀec!vely targeted, and marketers have spent
millions of dollars establishing how to reach their audience with
relevant messaging. All previous eﬀorts pale in comparison to
the use of AI, a ‘device’ that can leapfrog targe!ng to new
heights and improve the accuracy of messaging.
AI and machine learning suggest products and services based
on search history, buying habits and online behaviour. Hinging
on the tried and tested principles of the marke!ng funnel;
moving consumers down from awareness to purchase, repurchase and referral; it can change a once linear process into
a mul!-faceted approach. Most marketers are aware of AI and
the power of machine learning, but few can grasp how to
integrate it eﬀec!vely within their marke!ng process to deliver
an improved ROI.
Companies like Google have turned a crea!ve process into an
AI process, delivering the numbers to prove that responsive
search ads work well. Using building blocks and custom
elements to generate ads dynamically improves the number of
execu!ons in the marketplace, whilst machine learning
op!mizes and tests the op!ons, thereby delivering the most
relevant version and serving the ads that are most likely to get
the user to click.

South Africa

So, is the vast improvement in technology limited to data
processing and interpreta!on, or does it pose a risk to crea!ve
development?

“Algorithms have not surpassed
the human ability to interpret
intent, infuse emo!on and display
understanding”
It’s doub&ul. Recent tests where crea!ve briefs were given to a
human and a robo!c equivalent prove that algorithms have not
surpassed the human ability to interpret intent, infuse emo!on
and display understanding. Storage accuracy and reten!on is
clearly an area where computers unequivocally excel, however,
for now, we are not at risk of losing the need for human
interpreta!on, crea!ve input and emo!on.
Marketers and adver!sers need to embrace the strengths that
AI can bring to the party and work alongside their partners to
ensure that the power of computer-generated solu!ons is
harnessed, to drive an enhanced ROI and dovetail this with the
consciousness of smart, human thinking.
Ul!mately this technology turns a historically man power-heavy
process into a self-service pla&orm, allowing a shi% to strategic,
insight-driven solu!ons, and when these two approaches run
in tandem, magic is sure to follow.

Ana Carrapichano is Founder & CEO at Mediology in
Johannesburg, South Africa
ana@mediology.co.za

Delivering hyper-relevant content lies at the core of improving
your ROI; making every contact point work harder, providing
clicks and ul!mately closing the sales loop.
The success and value of AI and machine learning are evident
across many industries, specifically the medical sector, where
this technology has improved the accuracy of test diagnosis.
We con!nue to see more and more permuta!ons of this
type of technology embedding itself into our lives, reducing
ineﬃciencies and improving accuracies, so it’s no wonder it’s
shaking up the way we communicate with consumers.
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Greenlight Digital

The An!dote To
Be#er Customer
Experiences Is Data
And Crea!vity
The marke!ng department is core to brand success, par!cularly
as it’s the one that holds the data and informa!on to give a
pulse check on metrics such as brand strength, customer
sa!sfac!on, and sales. With the growth of AI, marketers will be
able to maximise spend and improve the end user experience
more so than ever.
Get more from your data
Ul!mately, the defini!on of good customer experience
will depend on who you’re talking to. It’ll depend on a
customer’s digital literacy, their familiarity with your brand,
their past digital experiences, and much more. Today’s
customer is impa!ent and busy, and most likely interacts with
mul!ple screens per day, so how and when you interact with
them is as important as ge$ng the channel mix right.

“Businesses are increasingly
seeing the value of having
an audience-first strategy”
When it comes to gathering audience data, you need the right
tools and skills in place – whether that be a data management
pla&orm (DMP), an audience insights team, a conversion rate
op!misa!on team, or UX experts. The more data you have, the
be"er – and where possible, use a tool that will help make
sense of the data so you’ve got a clear, single customer view
and have an understanding of audience behaviours,
psychographics, and preferences. Basic personalisa!on (i.e. just
including a name) will only make a minor diﬀerence when it
comes to engagement, so catering to individuals’ preferences
and delivering something that’s relevant and personal is key to
long-term success.

UK

much of the technology used to gather and interpret data which
will enable marketers to develop their customer experience
strategy. But there’s a human touch that’s needed too. Given
that for every bad customer experience, around half of
customers will cease doing business with that brand, it’s key for
marketers to know when people add value to the customer
experience.
The beauty of where we are today is that machines are freeing
up our !me to do more of the crea!ve work and are giving
us insights that will make our ideas that bit more innova!ve
and relevant. Going forward, AI will work hand-in-hand with
crea!vity when it comes to eﬃciencies and tailoring
communica!ons.

“You can't get to brand nirvana
through blue sky thinking alone”
The next fron!er of digital transforma!on
Becoming digital-first will require brands to have a thorough
understanding of their brand value matrix and how their
business is truly impac!ng their core audience. I’d argue that
you can’t get to brand nirvana through blue sky thinking alone;
it’s only brands that are commi"ed to delivering a unique,
relevant, and valuable customer experience through data-led
insights, crea!vity and innova!on that will thrive as they
digitally transform. The tools and talent are there, but it’s up to
marketers to get the planning and execu!on part right to truly
deliver transforma!ve, customer-first strategies as the digital
landscape con!nues to evolve.

Andreas Pouros is CEO & Co-Founder at Greenlight Digital in
London, UK
marke!ng@greenlightdigital.com

Empowering crea!vity
With more than 54% of retailers no!ng they’ll be focusing on
the customer experience as a key priority in a recent Adobe
study, it’s clear that businesses are increasingly seeing the value
of having an audience-first strategy. AI will certainly be fuelling
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eComCon

Breaking Down The
Silos – Synergies
Between Strategy,
Programma!c
Media And Crea!ve
Adver!sing should take the user on a voyage from ini!al
introduc!on, through to increased awareness, buying intent,
and loyalty – with relevant messaging at every stage.
Technology should follow the ground rules of good adver!sing.
And by technology, I’m talking targe!ng, real-!me dynamic ads
and sequen!al messaging, underpinned by an intelligent use of
data, for purpose-built, eﬀec!ve and impac&ul storytelling.
But rather than one following the other or being stuck on
one set of rails, I like to focus on what can be achieved when
breaking down silos and crea!ng synergies between adver!sing,
crea!ve and technology.

“Technology should follow
the ground rules of good
adver!sing”

Germany

So, “Here's to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels, the
troublemakers, the round pegs in the square holes... the ones
who see things diﬀerently -- they're not fond of rules…” – they
break silos!
Take Deutsche Bahn for example. You want to create a
campaign that showcases diﬀerent travel op!ons based on the
travel interests of your audience. Rather than create hundreds
of diﬀerent ads, you can create one ad and ensure elements
such as text or graphics change depending on who is seeing
your ad, or which train plans are opera!ng at any given !me.
Not only do you save a huge amount of !me, but media neutral
crea!vity, eﬀec!ve budget deployment, channel-specific
crea!ve, crea!ve media execu!on, media as a crea!ve
mul!plier, and cross-media storytelling are a few great benefits
relevant to clients.
In today’s world, transac!ons in digital adver!sing occur within
milliseconds. Automa!on has meant that data can be analyzed
and executed within the blink of an eye, leading to
instantaneous crea!ve campaigns that can make use of a
variety of data sources.
We call it Dynamic Content Generator (DCG). Our tool to
improve the interac!on between crea!ve and media.
By leveraging technology in its best form, such as the Dynamic
Content Generator, we embraced the needs and demands of
our clients for eﬃciency, speed and eﬀec!veness. When it
comes to storytelling, it opens up a wealth of opportuni!es for
crea!ve.
Let’s get started!

Using data and leveraging technology in the right context
to plan, execute, and measure campaigns in real !me,
demonstrates one challenge: the task of a programma!c
agency.

Chris!an Ratsch is CEO and co-founder at eComCon in
Hamburg, Germany

Transla!ng data into insights and insights into crea!vity, while
taking all possibili!es and range of Dynamic Crea!ves into
account is another challenge: the task of a crea!ve agency.
Can you imagine the results of the campaign when working
in silos? One client – two agencies – two disciplines – two
briefings – working in harmony – hardly.
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Roivenue

Take The Guesswork
Out Of Your Clients’
Marke!ng Campaigns
Every agency wants to increase their clients' sales and quan!fy
their marke!ng ROI, but most of the !me the value of their
clients' marke!ng campaigns is unclear. Without proper
measurement and repor!ng of all of their clients' campaigns
across digital and oﬄine channels, agencies risk not being able
to deliver on their KPIs. Furthermore, the daun!ng monthly task
of agency repor!ng is subject to low eﬃciency in agency !me
and prone to human errors.
In addi!on, with data-driven marke!ng a"ribu!on, agencies
are able to iden!fy the best combina!on of channels to
increase sales and reach the right audience. This can be done
by understanding the impact of every touchpoint in order to
op!mize each client’s marke!ng budget.
What is marke!ng a#ribu!on?
In short, marke!ng a"ribu!on is assigning proper credit
to each touchpoint in a client’s marke!ng mix. Marke!ng
a"ribu!on tracks the performance of this client’s marke!ng
eﬀorts to demonstrate its role and impact on their business.
It takes the guesswork out of marke!ng.

The customer journey does not
consist of a single touchpoint.

Czech Republic

Ul!mately, understanding the contribu!on of all of your
marke!ng eﬀorts for a client allows you to assign their budget
and !me to those channels which bring the best results. By
doing this, agencies can boost their clients' sales without having
to increase marke!ng budgets.
What are the benefits of marke!ng data integra!on for
agencies?
Let’s assume you are ge$ng all the data you need from your
clients, but this data resides in a few diﬀerent data sources. Your
clients’ data from diﬀerent sources, such as their internal
system, online marke!ng and web analy!cs to name a few,
must then be combined in order to analyse and make it
ac!onable. This is no easy task for anyone, especially if you
manage mul!ple clients.
Without integra!ng your clients’ data, coming up with
a single report involves checking mul!ple accounts on mul!ple
pla&orms, accessing that data through its na!ve apps, expor!ng
the data, transforming or reforma$ng it, and cleaning it before
you can begin to make sense of it. The !me spent as well as the
risk of human error is quite high when carrying out these
opera!ons. There are definitely great benefits of adop!ng a
data integra!on solu!on to work with your clients’ business
data.
Data integra!on and marke!ng a"ribu!on pla&orms for
agencies can help decrease the amount of human hours spent
colla!ng data and genera!ng reports to instead focus on
impressing your clients.

Pavel Sima is CEO at Roivenue in Prague, Czech Republic

What are the benefits of data-driven marke!ng a#ribu!on
for clients?
The customer journey does not consist of a single touchpoint.
Customers tend to come into contact with your clients' business
across mul!ple channels before conver!ng. Data-driven
marke!ng a"ribu!on enables you to understand the precise
contribu!on of each channel and campaign towards
conversions.
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The Stoke Group

USA

Why Connec!ng
Data Sources Is
Your Next Most
Important Project

Connec!ng the experiences your customers have in both digital
and physical environments is another important trend, but it
will only become truly seamless as the data is also connected.
With connected data, you’ll be able to gain insight in the
following areas:

Collec!ng and analyzing data is a central capability in any
marke!ng technology stack, yet the limita!ons of data and
analy!cs are the same as with any technology: It all depends on
how you implement and use it.

• Revenue Influence. See every deal that’s been influenced
by content. Measure, rank and filter all your influenced deals
by industry, region and deal size. Understand where you
need to develop more content or more eﬀec!ve content.

When talking data, it means the insights you’re able to uncover
are only as good as the data you collect — and the data you
connect.

• Content Analysis. Measure and rank your content in
real revenue terms, not just visits. See what content
impacted your business the most — including leads, sales
pipeline and closed deals. Adjust your budget to spend
dollars in the most eﬃcient way.

It’s no secret that data in any organisa!on comes in a variety of
formats, many databases, and has diﬀerent regula!ons for use.
So, what happens when the ques!on you have can’t be
answered because your data is in disparate databases that won’t
talk to each other? This is the current marke!ng challenge.

“The insights you’re able to uncover
are only as good as the data you
collect — and the data you connect”
We have many clients that spend significant budget to develop
and distribute digital content — and the need for that content
con!nues to accelerate. They want to be able to quan!fy the
value their content marke!ng eﬀorts provide to the
organiza!on. In the past, visits, clicks, impressions and even
anecdotes have been suﬃcient metrics.
However, e-commerce companies can track customer ac!vity
from introduc!on to purchase to loyalty — uncovering content
eﬀec!veness on sales at every touchpoint throughout a
customer’s journey. With that type of insight, it’s only a ma"er
of !me before every marke!ng department is expected to
provide the same type of bo"om-line analysis and repor!ng.

• Customer Journey. Visualize the en!re customer journey,
from first touch to deal close. See every piece of content
your contacts touched, visualized by author, content type,
!tle or campaign. Gain insights on what content to serve to
whom and when.

Ge$ng your data together, literally, is the next big step
for marke!ng technology solu!ons — but it will take baby steps
to get there. Iden!fy one business need at a !me and then
gather the data you need to solve for it. Soon enough you’ll
have the insights you need to close the gap between knowing
how customers engage with content and understanding what
that has to do with sales.

Laurie Lohner is Managing Partner of The Stoke Group in Provo,
USA
ma"@thestokegroup.com

In this case, B2B marketers with oﬄine deals and retail
marketers with physical stores have some obstacles to
overcome. It’s not that oﬄine customer purchase data for these
businesses doesn’t exist. The problem is that it isn’t connected
to your online analy!cs or digital experience data.
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XAD spoteﬀects

Linear TV
Adver!sing Is
No ‘Black Box’
Anymore

Germany

Altogether, the method delivers vital informa!on to adver!sers
and media buyers to enhance their TV bookings in regards to
channel, weekday, !me slots and program environment
strategies up to performance comparison of various adversions. In addi!on, the technology raises cross-media
understanding and improves the interplay between TV and web
communica!on measures. In some cases, it even analyses the
impact of compe!tors’ TV ads on the adver!ser’s own site.

Up to 80% of TV viewers in Germany are surfing the internet
while ad-breaks are running and up to 59% of them are
simultaneously searching for topics and products currently
being seen on TV. This cross-media interac!on can be measured
on websites and apps; certain traﬃc referral channels like direct
type, paid and unpaid brand search, in par!cular, can be
extremely responsive.
Performance-oriented e-commerce companies especially are in
search of intelligent algorithms that would allow them to
measure this TV-a"ributed direct response and, in turn, to
analyze all relevant KPIs. In order to sa!sfy this demand, a new
and innova!ve TV-ad-tech industry has developed in the past 5
years, servicing a steadily growing market. Today, more than
30% of all TV-adver!sers are digitally based companies like
Zalando, AboutYou, Trivago, and Check24, which have
experienced remarkable revenue and popularity growth thanks
to their strong TV-strategies.
Meanwhile, the “classical” adver!sers have also discovered the
customers’ cross-media journey, and use its benefits and apply
adver!sing tac!cs to direct TV viewers to their targeted
websites and apps. Besides all obvious advantages, this
approach generates insigh&ul, objec!ve performance data
for every single ad airing and enables significant campaign
eﬃciency and budget op!miza!ons.
The German adver!sing market is extremely advanced in
this regard and already benefits immensely from the latest
cu$ng-edge TV ad-tech innova!ons. XAD spoteﬀects
contributes consistently to this development by taking a
pioneering role in the industry. The sophis!cated, in-house
developed AV-recogni!on so%ware spotbot automa!cally
detects all aired TV-ads on every channel in real-!me and
records extensive data about them.

“Technology-based recogni!on
solu!ons have become an
indispensable part of media
planning and evalua!on”
Another popular applica!on of our real-!me tracking and
recogni!on so%ware is the so-called TV2WEB synchroniza!on.
The real-!me coordina!on of TV with SEA, display and on-site
measures increases the adver!sers’ web traﬃc and conversion
rate, by ensuring that traﬃc triggered by TV is not being lost to
the compe!!on, but rather directed to the target website or
app.
The TV-ad-tech industry is moving at a fast pace and today real!me tracking and technology-based recogni!on solu!ons have
become an indispensable part of media planning and
evalua!on. Our mission is to spread light in the TV “black box”,
reduce wasteful spending and improve media ROI, and we are
excited to play a vital role in this process.

Andreas Steinrücke is CEO at XAD spoteﬀects in Munich,
Germany
contact@xad.tv

Real-!me data analyses of TV-impact on web traﬃc volumes
use elaborate algorithms to determine insigh&ul correla!ons,
successfully iden!fy TV-a"ributed online traﬃc upli%s and
measure relevant media spending KPIs like CPV, CPO, response
rate, etc. These capabili!es enable next level ad-tech solu!ons
for TV-performance evalua!on and improvements by more
than 30% on average in media planning and spending.
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Asiance

A New Way To Run
Digital Adverts For
Sme Businesses?
Accessing media is one of the main concerns these days for
small and medium companies worldwide. As an agency, we
have been looking for some solu!ons to respond to our client
needs for small budget, but due to our management structure
fees, we some!mes could not oﬀer them a viable solu!on.
We all know that Google and Facebook are trying to ease direct
access to their pla&orm, but we also know by experience that
this has become more and more technical, as companies now
need to have strong knowledge founda!ons to set up their
campaign. This is a major issue for SMEs, and it seems they
cannot find a simple solu!on for their customers. We decided
to team up with new ad tech companies that oﬀer easy
solu!ons for such clients. Our idea was not to let them down
due to the lack of services we can provide and instead drive
them towards a new way to set up campaigns on a major
pla&orm.

“[SMEs] face unbalanced
compe!!on from large companies
with strong marke!ng power”
Adriel is an AI-backed marke!ng agency for SMEs and startups
who want to create and run online ads in the fastest way. With
Adriel's extremely easy UI/UX, adver!sers can post their ads
across many diﬀerent online channels such as Google, Facebook
and Instagram. Adriel's engine can op!mize the channel, scale
and target customer profiles by running automated tes!ng to
know which parameters work best, and at the best price
possible. On top of that, an intui!ve dashboard is available with
reports containing meaningful data and results like the number
of clicks or the cost per click. It enables you to properly follow
up the digital campaign and learn from the outcome to be"er
plan future ones.

Korea

SMEs are at the heart of the economy and provide a vast
majority of available jobs. Governments have vowed to support
them, but they s!ll face unbalanced compe!!on from large
companies with strong marke!ng power. As said before, due to
their low budget, they cannot use marke!ng agencies, but
marke!ng pla&orms such as Adriel can serve them, thanks to
AI and automa!on. This helps SMEs to become more visible,
find poten!al customers, and prosper, by crea!ng, managing
and op!mizing their digital marke!ng campaigns. Clients do not
need any marke!ng knowledge. They just need to provide a bit
of informa!on on their website to get a fully managed and
op!mized marke!ng campaign, and start reaching poten!al
customers.
Adriel's CEO, Sophie Eom, has presented at the UN HQ about
how we allow more people to become entrepreneurs, resul!ng
in a more inclusive economy. Since their launch in February
2019, they have managed and op!mized over 1300 campaigns
for nearly 500 diﬀerent companies. Addi!onally, 5000
companies have already registered to their service. The total
marke!ng budget that they are managing is doubling every
month. Adriel is funded by Naver, a Google oﬃcial partner, and
incubated by Facebook.
We expect that by learning from these campaigns, we will also
be able to use the tool internally within the agency to be"er
serve our clients. This will result in a much be"er layer of
understanding of the machine learning environment, which will
ul!mately allow us to achieve be"er KPIs and ROI.

Olivier Mouroux is CEO at Asiance in Seoul, Korea
olivier@asiance.com | www.adriel.ai
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Enterfive

How To Navigate
Africa In Today’s
World Of Innova!on
It is clear that Africa has become the next focus on the world’s
consumer landscape. When brands are not looking at the BRICS
states, Africa’s numbers are extremely a"rac!ve towards the
next phase of growth in the global economy. Countries like
Nigeria, Egypt, South Africa, Morocco, Algeria and Kenya make
up the upward largest consumer markets in Africa.
But of course, Africa isn’t as straigh&orward in understanding
the way the consumer market works as their BRICS
counterparts. Even the long-standing local businesses s!ll find
it very diﬃcult to fully understand how to truly maximize the
consumer size available to them within their respec!ve
industries. Represen!ng the youngest popula!on in the world,
50% of Africa’s popula!on is under the age of 18. Any good
marketer today knows it is best to mold and target goods and
services to fit this young group of consumers – who, by and
large, make up Africa’s Gen Z profile.

Nigeria

Let’s isolate the case for Ar!ficial Intelligence and its
importance in Africa. Ar!ficial intelligence is the theory and
development of computer systems able to perform tasks mostly
requiring human intelligence, such as visual percep!on, speech
recogni!on, decision making and transla!on between
languages. In short, machine learning and AI go hand in hand.
To achieve success with machine learning, a large volume
in the form of terabytes of data is required to accurately
interpret results from said machines.
For instance, with Enterfive’s flagship product, Versus, we seek
to con!nuously train our sen!ment engine with large sets of
data containing the top 11 African languages to accurately
iden!fy African sen!ment. We eventually plan to scale this
further to predict future market trends.
For every poten!al problem that the con!nent faces that may
take decades to fix, AI can poten!ally truncate that by days,
months or even years.
No ma"er how much the socio-poli!cal instabili!es o%en tends
to threaten Africa’s growth poten!al, there is no doubt the Gen
Z influence and their strong internet and technology savvy will
con!nue to dominate. Their views ma"er and both Africa and
the rest of the world have to adapt – and fast.

Then comes the hard truth about the young African Gen Z’ers.
Some major points are:
• Unemployment is s!ll high amongst this group
• Most of them are from poor educa!onal backgrounds
(some!mes struggle to read or write)
• Low purchasing power
By virtue of the massive prolifera!on of mobile phones
throughout Africa, technology has once again proven to
leapfrog a lot of these gaps. Marketers can take cue from wellexecuted campaigns globally and tailor them to successfully
convert the African consumer. Marke!ng technology solu!ons
that do any one of these (or all) are probably deploying the best
ways in ge$ng closer to understanding the complex African
consumer:

Kemdi Ebi is Co-Founder and Director at Enterfive in Lagos,
Nigeria
e5@enterfive.com

• U!lizing the ‘gig economy’ tac!cs – crea!ng income
opportuni!es for the unemployed
• Ar!ficial Intelligence (AI) (whether voice, text or sen!ment
AI) for fast-track understanding the consumer, especially
learning the many African languages in its diﬀerent forms and
dialects
• Visual content crea!on and analy!cs, targe!ng social media
outlets such as Instagram
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Neural Sense

The Future Of
Market Research
With
Neuromarke!ng:
Top 5 Trends For
2019
Neuromarke!ng is the study of the brain, in order to predict
(and more importantly influence) human behaviour. It is one of
the most cu$ng edge fields of marke!ng, gaining ground
recently as a result of technological advances and falling costs.
Dr David Rosenstein outlines the key trends and marke!ng
applica!ons we’re likely to see throughout 2019 and into 2020.
1. Low cost of Consumer Neuroscience hardware
Moore’s law- the inevitable reduc!on of the cost of hardware,
from cellular technology to neuroscience devices- means that
market researchers can scale their studies without sacrificing
the quality of their data. This can be seen especially in the
electroencephalography* and eye-tracking fields.
New brain imaging technologies will also enable mobile and real
!me data collec!on of individuals’ neural states and, therefore,
their unconscious responses to market s!muli. This includes
accurate data on memory encoding, emo!onal processing and
a"en!on.
*Electrophysiological monitoring method to record ac!vity
of the brain for cogni!ve brain state metrics of a"en!on,
engagement, cogni!ve workload and approach mo!va!on,
amongst others.
2. The Rise of Machine Learning
The amount of data and informa!on produced and available is
so great that it has become impossible for our limited cogni!ve
processing capabili!es to si% through it all and make
meaningful es!ma!ons. This is especially true of market and
economic research - and the large data sets one has with
neuromarke!ng are no diﬀerent.

South Africa

3. VR and AR
As AR (and VR) con!nues to advance, it will allow
Neuromarketers to broaden the way in which we can op!mise
consumer experiences. For example, if we wanted to test a
planogram for a store shelf, we can now superimpose diﬀerent
shelf design op!ons using AR, or build them in VR, and use eyetracking technology to assess how a person would visually
navigate the same space in the real world.
This kind of tes!ng bring costs down by assessing virtual and
augmented reality assets, before spending larger resources
on producing the ‘real world’ objects and environments.
4. The Internet of Things
The internet of things is s!ll in its infancy, but it is merely a
ma"er of !me before all appliances, electronics, many
household items and transport systems are networked and
communica!ng with each other.
This contribu!on to Big Data will oﬀer new layers of insight into
consumer behaviour, thinking and emo!on through data
extracted from embedded and wearable biometrics.
5. Embedded Biometrics (By 2020)
Embedded Biometrics involves both wearables and technology
that is either integrated biologically as part of our bodies or
resides within our bodies. These embedded biological
cyberne!cs include devices such as AR lenses, medical
(implanted and suspended) monitoring devices in capillaries/
blood vessels and diges!ve tracts, neuros!mulators and heart
monitoring devices. There is even a small group of individuals
who have begun to implant !ny CPUs and computers in their
bodies.
Other embedded biometrics are likely to include unique and
everyday wearables such as clothing, wrist devices, and glasses.
These may monitor anything from loca!on, body movements
to heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen u!lisa!on and even
overall body metabolic processing. This is likely to oﬀer
Neuromarketers a host of new informa!on to assist with
understanding consumer behaviour.
Dr David Rosenstein is Director at Neural Sense in Cape Town,
South Africa
david.rosenstein@neuralsense.co.za @NeuralSense

Increasingly, we are relying on algorithms and/or machine
learning to si% through data and extract meaningful pa"erns.
The true power of machine learning lies in predic!on and
pa"ern recogni!on, so neuromarke!ng and behavioural data
may produce predic!ons about future marke!ng s!muli with
greater accuracy.
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